"Low lntensity Wqr" is the strotegy of counter-guerrillo ond
People's Wqr is strotegy of proletoriot
lf there is Porty ond the mosses, every kind of the mirocle is creoted.
What is the counter-guerrilla war strategy which is narned as "Low lntensit,v War".
"Special War", "The War that Undeclared" that imperialisnr, wants Lo develop by himself or put forward as a new thing after the World (distributin-q) War 2'nrl, especially

after 1950's?
Why does the bourgeoisie try to show this strategy as an advanced one? Why
they want to blow this balloon so much in today's process?
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We have to expose theoretically and practically "Low Intensity War" which is a
coun[er-guerrilla war strategy that imperialism ancl his servants embrace inevitablY for
surviving of their system. We must glance at the factors that this strategy is neeclecl
before entering this process.

National and class struggles, which begin to develop after 1900's in Asia, South
America, Africa and Europe, caused social developments. In nrany countr.ies. there is
guerrilla war, people's war. The bourgeoisie has rnissed his power, after clefeatin-s in
these wars, in these uprisings and in many places are founded new powers.
Counter-guerrilla war strategy "Low Intensity War" which is called as the methods
of suppress the developing social opposing. is put into use in many places of tlie world
after 1950's. They want to put into use in every area that there is national and class
struggle firstly in South America.
What is "Low Intensity War"? How is used?
Low lntensity War" is defined as below in the regulatiorts oJ l 00 20'rlt Ltf u,hiclt i,s
USA: "Low IntertsiD, War" is nilitary, politit ol, e(onotltic, c:ultural fight. It realised oyer tlte level of ustral competition u-lticlt sru'r,rue,r iir
peacetime ond under the classical wars betvtteen tlte states
"

used land and air forces of

It appears betvveen states or groups. It fontrs often in tlrc struggle of principal and
ideological which long-term corupetition "Lov; Intensiryn lVar" contaitr.s o liglttirtg
areafrom destroying activities to the requirentent of usirtg arntedforces.
The means,which are used in this type of fighting orees, are politit.zl, ec'ortotttic,
cultural, nilitary and informational nteans. "Low Intensity Wot." stu't'it'e.s itr general
ly the places w,here there are classes. But his effects are botlt regional arttl globol "

What will it used against? Firstly, against the struggles wl-rich are developing on the
base of national and class. It will be used against as a method of oppressing guerrilla
war and people's war. They suppose to use it against the other forms of the struggle
too.

It was used against Vietnam as against IRA in England, against ET,{ in Spaiu,
against Algerians by French, against many countries especially South America by
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USA. Nanre ly, it was urged to realise in all struggle areas by imperialists and their servants whel'e their interests are in danger in their country.

"Low Intensity War" has differences in evely country, his methods are
Whl' did the bourgeoisie apply the counter-guerrilla strategy by giving up old

AlthoLrgh
same.

legular clttssic war types where the1, couldn't get chance to succeed against guerrilla
war and people's war?

Althougli today having no chance of regular wars against guerrilla war and people's
u,ar brings thern to counter-guerrilla war strategy, there would be no succeed in this is
urderstancl rvhere they are used. Uncovering the counter-guerrilla war strategy "Low
Intensitl, War" more will make the matter understood.
Trlday "Low h-rtensity War" is not a monotonous type of regular war. And it is not
only rliilitl ry operations, the mobilisation of all the regular military units with state terror, but also is a type of complete attack which adopts surviving political, economical,
cLrltural, iclcological, psychological u,ar.

'lhe "Low Intensity War" which is used in many countries and has been used in
some others. targets not rniiitaly conquest but stabilisation of the social opposing and
political rclltious. For this reasor, they agree on six items wliich is adopted by

a

lot of

imperialist countr-ies and theirs servants:

l.

Govcrnrnent nrust keep his legality absolutely in his struggle towards the ones

upf rslug.

?. lrr strrviving their struggle, they must be in a complete undivided by dirnishing
the being i livicled.

-j. Fort'igrr support must be important and consistent to the goVernment

whicl.r

struggles lgainst uprising.
.1.

1'he ioreign support of guerrilla must be decreased,

if it

is possible, it must be

destt o1,91[

5. It nrrrst be provided a good intelligence net against the disturbing activities and
uprlslug
6. The lorces of govemments that
entecl, ilise ipIinecl ancl well-educated.

will survive

the struggle must absolutely be tal-

The "Lorv Intensity War" that fonr-ied over these primary points, has been used in
rrrore fhan -10 countries today, as it is mentioned by war strategists of USA. "Low
Intensity Wu" applies, works to apply nasty, backward, Unjust methods of war by
orgiinisirrg cornpletely in the type of counter-guerrilla, applying counter-guerrilla tactics into rc.ility and essentially organising lrke guerrilla in the countries where there is
gLrelrilla'urar and people's war. Namely, it survives counter-revolutionary war against
the people. rnasses who have interests in revolution.

Lnperillists and his local collabolator servants are reactionary classes. Preventing
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front of the going forward of producing devices, trying to stand in liont of the social
development, can not rescue of going the state of boss-landlord to the drrstbin of the
history by our people's war strategy today. And counter-guerilla war strrrtegy "Low
Intensity War" which they are tied as a hope of complete liberation, can not save their
smelling, rusting system.

Whst qre the kinds of movement, methods ond politics of "Low
lntensity Wqr"?
It applies disappearances in custody, killing in torture, killings withoLrt trial, nrassacres by making open or secret operations; it applies to the masses pressure, tortLlre,
fascist terror wildly to prevent the strengthening guerrilla war. people's war and
spreading of his effects to wider areas.

It doesn't

stay limited in this. Ordinary persons, sympathisers, supporters etc. are
disappeared, killed. As their airn of doing these is to effect psychologically, pervade.
become cold for struggling of masses, they target to create "panic" in revolutionary
ranks by these methods.

The aim is simple. To becorne the masses uneffective, to prevent therrr conrins off
as an organised force, everything can be applied against of these. Especially bunring
the villages after ernptying, obligatory immigration, embargo of food, obligatorir exile
are the most used and spreaded methods. They want to inspect the masses and keep
them under control easily.

They realised their polrtics of controlling the people by "Strategic. gathered village
centres". There is no difference of these from concentration camps. After ernptying the
villages and taking the villagers to the controlled areas, these regions will lre callecl b1,
enemy as "area domination". The humanless areas will be the areas which can be controlled by enemy.

It doesn't matter what the name of it; "Low Intensity War", "special war", "the war
which isn't declared". They are the definitions that mean the same thing. They are the
counter-guerrilla war strategy and tactics. The strategy of "Low Intensit,v War", specially directs all of the establishments of the state suitable to this strategy.
Tlie role of bourgeois media is especially quite important in "Low Intensity War".
Media tries to provide the masses being against the national ancl class struggle by creating misconciousness in the reactionary-Unjust war which is survived by ruling classes.

They hide the massacres of the ruling classes. They made false propagancla about
revolutionaries, patriots. They provide the masses being against revolLrtionaries by
forming them under the effect of reactionary ideology and propaganda.
Today, Foreign Ministry of USA confess as below that this type of reactionary arrcl
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UDjust war which is survived by imperialists and his local collaborator servants against
national arltl class revolution struggle, was unsuccessful and will be unsuccessful;
"

ln Jitrt ' the cloctrine oJ Low Intensity War, is a strategy of weakness becanse it o4ly
shov's reut licttt Copl,ing the revolutionary strategies and attentpting to apply it reversictrt the rt't'olLrlionaries by a super power."

The reflections on Turkey ond Turkish Kurdiston
'Ihe fascist pressures of ruling classes which
are applied on the people is concentrated espccially or-r Kurdish peopie who are seen as a serious danger sitce the establishrnent ot 'Iirrkish Republic. Afier realisation the politics of destroying Communist
Party of Ttrrkey which is built on the leadership of Mustafa Suphi, ruling classes specially trieil itn Kurdisli nation the Kurclish nation who has been under the pressure of
mling classes, can'r be destroyed easily like Communist party of rurkey.
Because Kurdish nation was in an uprising agair.rst Turkish State, although it's
poltical tilr.get is nalrow. Agairrst the development of this uprising and class struggle,
the dirrrension that get today, the strategy of "Low Intensity war', which is developed
by imperiirlists as we rnentioned above, has been used in Turkey with some certain
aspects slnce past yerlrs.

NowaclLys its Lrsing, reached the highest point. Investigating this str-ategy in
Ttrrke1"5 allplication will show and teacii us the understancling of reactionary war
strategy ald the way politics that must be survive against.

The uprisings that survived in Turkish Kurdistan and their oppressions bloodly,
killing the leaclers of trprising, burning the villages; exile, imrnigrations and massacres;
kitling the people without thinliing that they are young, old or child; Dersim uprising
u'hich is o;rpressed in the rnost bloody way, the massacre after uprising, exile, immiglation... At the sarre time, it was followed a politics making Knrds as Turkish by force
rvitl'r r-ealsrrtion of genocide and assirnilation politics.

It was used the

methods of counter-guerrilla in massacre of March

l6,th,

1977,s

N'la1,6xy milssacre, massacres in Maras and Corum when we came

to l970,s.Under the
name of oPpressing the developing class and national struggle in Turkish Kurclistan,
tuot-e tltan 3 500 villages are bumt down, more than .1 million people are irnmigrated
1r'ofir theil setllements by force, thousands of people are killed in massacres, disappeared" all of these and killing without law is increasing in everyday.
The arrlly of Turkish Republic, which fonned in regular war, has been unsuccessfirl against cleveloping class and national struggles since 1970's. By unclerstanding that
they can't oppress these lvars, ruling classes started village guards system with
Extraordirlrtr-y Rule which is used in many countries leading Turkish Kurdistan against
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class and national liberation struggles.
Somewhere they became village guard voluntarily, other places people are forcecl
to be guard by force, violence and pressure. Every kind of Unjust, nasty \\'ar rnethods
was used, are used against the people in the region that are not near to the state, are noI
a tool of the state politics, don't accept to be village guard, to rnake thenr ineffective
and neutral, too.

Why do they require strotegic Aothered villoge centresl "Toctic of drying the seo"
The tactic of "Dry the sea if you don't catch the fish" is a methocl that irnperialist
and collaborators had used. Sea means masses and the fish rneans guerrillas here The
esserlce of this tactic, is breaking off the relations betrveen the masses and guertilla.
leaving the guerrilla alone. They think to destroy the just war by preventirrg nlass sui)
port, organising in rnasses, pulling them into the war and fight, logistic support of the
people.

How will this happen? At first stage, burning down the villages and arable fields (if
it isn't sufficient for the result, towns will be bumt down too), embargo on food. obligatory immigration of regional people by methods like obligatory residence. Of course
these applications are not enough.
Target is to collect these masses on au area that can be controlled easily. Narnely,
forming "strategic gathered village centres" is the target. Although Turkish Republic
targets this kind of attempts, it can not succeed at the point of foming "strategic gathered village centres" in Turkish Kurdistan yet. But they are trying to do so continuously.
Because the people who are immigrated by force, continued to be dynrunics of rev-

olution where they went and protected and developed their ties with revolutionary,
communist, patriot forces in that areas. This situation for-med an another dunger for ruling classes, too. USA applied this rnethod in Vietnam. But, insisting on survivirg the
war, this counter-guerrilla tactic came to naught.

A similar method is applied in Peru, too. By interferin-q of Cornrnunist Party of
Peru, the people who are immigrated, are placed in the regions that are in their control.
are organised and fight against state. Both examples have specialities inside thernselves. But the counter-revolutionary politics which is applied in suitable tor the strategy of "Low Intensity War" has been come to naught.
The counter-guerrilla strategy "Low Intensity War" which is developecl by imperi-

alism, is a strategy developed by bourgeoisie today. "Low Interrsity WaL" which is
taken from Mao, Ho Chi Minh and ways of guerrilla war with many aspects and
applied against revolutionaries, has been unsuccessful and ',vill go on being uusuccessful. One of the important factors in coming to naught is surviving the war. it was,
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will

be possible by haviug the conscious

of war laws.

Develop People's Wor ogoinst counter-guerrillo methods!
l-et's nole Comrade Gonzalo's speech to cornprehend and understand the diff'erence
between [he counLer-revolutionary war strategy and people's war:
Eot'lt ,lctss hcts ott,tt way of war, .\o orrn h,ar strategy. Proletariat has a'eated own
r\'or slt.ole,<\'people's war, too. ArLd this is a superiot'strategy. Botu'geoisie neter Lan
lnye o stt'ttteflt y,hich is ntctre superior than this. Fttrthet'mot'e, any strategy more
sulte r iors tlran proletariat's v,ill n()t exist. This is a matter of investigctting militcul,
processes itr the vvorlcl Et,ery class alv,aJs creates own type of v,ar and own strateg!.
,\ncl et,erJtirtre the superior strategy has beaten the backwarcl one than hi.s. And new
c'Las,s hcts srtperior stt'otegy every time.1'his is people's v,ar. There is the evidence of
this Thert ttre ntilitat'y anolysists thot scty this like this Comntunists never Lose any
vt,ctr vvhen tlte,'t c1pp7, their principles They lose the v,ars only u,hen they don't apply
"

the pri rtcip les "

The cor rectness of the deteminations of Comrade Gonzalo is proved a Iot of times.
is inrportant to separate People's War from the guerrilla war which is survived by
national bourgeoisie, petit bourgeois revoh.rtronanes.

It

People's War is not an original military tactic of class struggle. It is a complete revolution strltegy wliich is based on class struggle and at the same time, using guenilla
wal as a luctic type of war.
People's war is building the people's power, building in every piece instead of the
destroyed one when it is destroying the old one, creating the new one.
People's war is creafing the transfbnning the masses in all areas; ideological, political, cLrlrLrrul, ethical etc. from the beginning. People's war is a scientific military revolution sl,r.utegy of proletariat. There are strategy and tactic politics as sections in this
\\,ar that corlplete thern each other.

This is x war that contains attack, def'ence, building political, ideological, cultural,
economic building in new people's power building in liberated base areas Red Politic
Powers.

People's war strategy is a strategy that is in rnasses, organising the masses, fighting
thern at thc point of power struggle and carrying the conscious of this war is masses
r,i,ar, settilis irr the masses motion for war by organising. If we say that revolution will
be a work of masses, we must apply an organisation and war strategy whrch is suitable
to this condition.

'lhe diiference between the other strategies and people's war strategy, the aspects
that ditters it fronr the other war types, fonning liberated bases, building new powers
here ancl ainiing to builcl Democratic People's Power in all country.
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People's war is starting the armed struggle from the beginning with gLrerrilla rvar,
rnass line, principle of trusting to own power. applying a war strategl, dependir-rg orr a
base that saving the cities from rural areas.
People's war, targets to war organising as in the way of guerrilla units in the tetm

of strategic defending, transforming from small to big, sintple to cornplex. guerrilla
units to red army; in surviving the war destroying on the one hand ancl building the
people's power is on the other hand, namely destroying and building must go together.

Let's developed and become widespread the people's war for comirtg to naught the
counter-gueffilla strategy "Low Intensity War" Counter-guerrilla try to niake operations ainiing to destroy personals, militants, guerrillas of organisations, plrties r.vhich
surviving class and national struggle by trying to create a net of inforrrers in all activity areas. It tries to act in the direction that is given by informers, agents, collaborators.
However, it applies counter-revolutionary terror as burning the villages dou'rt,
obligatory immigration etc. against the people who give material-spiritLral support. It-t
addition to this, it tries to insert agents who are edr.rcated specially, into the parties ailting to conquer the castle from inside.
We can say that the main elements of counter-guerrilla are Special War Deparln.rent

(his new name is Commandership of Special Forces), anti-terror cleltartrnent in
National Intelligence Organisation, Special Team in police organisation ancl in addition
to this civil fascists, confessioners, agents, collaborators are the ones u,ho rLct in coutrter-guerrilla activities in the axis of its politrcs.
We can dissolve in the masses by carrying own politics without'dreaclin-q, trying
against all of these counter-guerrilla tactics. We can develop rnethods for going to
masses. Because organising and fighting the masses. carrying own politics to thern
must be understood as an obligatory.
The ones who don't recognise his enemy and don't know how to strtrggle against
him, can not develop the class struggle. And he can not apply his war strategy into the
life as healthy. What is important according to us, must be recognising oLIr enemy and
applying people's war into the practice in the dimension of existing politics against
him. If we don't realise our politics in a right way, there will be no progress. What is
the problem?

Whot ore the toctics thot enemy follows firstly in rurol regions?
For example, if enemy goes to the villages in the morning, we go there at nights.
We gather the masses, speak to them, listen their problems and produce solutions. we
make organisation study at the same time. We must organise and fight the rtrasses especially at the point of people's war.
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We nlLtst attack to tl.re weakest point of the enemy which is determined by us.
These
weak points n'ray be police statrons or convoys. It may be soldiers that going
to operarrol1 etc. 131' laying an ambush, attack can be organised on
the places which is known
very well irs strategicalll'. By organisilg continuos atlacks they can get
out of tl-re area
rhat they exisr.

Lel's nor.e quotations from chaimran Mao who theorised people,s war at the point
of realisinc these tactics ancl applied in practices in china.*u,,pl",
"Contitt.q back v'hen the enenty is going
forv,arcl, tlisturbing it when they are can.tpitrg, ctttttckittg v'hen the enenty is tired,foltowing when the enemy is going back,'

"wiclertirtg the consistent base regions, usittg the polirics
of going forwar[ as
applv,illg the politit:s of tw'ttirtg it arouncl .n,hen we are
following by a strong

)1'.r)'e.r,

enent\,"

"Mobili.sittp rhe big ntasses by the best methocls
in the shortest time.These tactics
are Like tuslittg a ttet.We (:ast ct net v,heneyer \L)e v,ent and we clraw a net u,henever
h'e u'ati |l'c tttke the net large to gain the ntqsses. We take the net smaller in
trying
ucttittst encnty "
When rre think in the aspect of today, if there is a role in revolution for olly masses a[d thel' will take tlre history forward, we musf organise as vanguarding
the masses and fight then'r.

on the aspect of us, when we are going to the masses, we don't think them only
providing lood or staying places, relations. What is inlportant aspect is organising and
lighting wlren we are going to the rnasses. The ones who go providing food and stayirl-q places tlt'tly, can not comprehend, can not understand the people's'war
sutlicientiy.
For corrple hending, we rrrust apply the people,s war insistently.
By varlguarding the ltlasses we can organise and fight them, we can olly build
Dernocratic People's Power by directing the masses into the political power struggle,

proletariat military war strategy people's war under the light

of the science of
Marxisrn-Leninism-Maoism by depending own force.
Vangurrrd is the key point in all of these. There is hinder and there can be no hinder ir doirrs these under the vanguard having Maoist point of view. At rhis point if people's war is wanled to transform a material force, party members and his sympathisers
nrust fornt lrnd must be formecl suitable to this.
Arl another aspect of this problem is, the ones that applies counter-revolutionary
terror agalllst masses, must know that the counter-revolutionaries will account for this
in jLrclgerncnt of history.

on the other hernd, we mus[ mobilise rhe masses by organising, fighting against the
lascist'I'Lrl'kish Republic that irnrnigrates the masses by force, burns the villages down,
cotntnits crirt'ies as without knowing who is the murder. We must target to gain the
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largest masses by surviving agitation, propaganda, exposing activities in both couutly
and intemational areas against exile, immigration, massacres politics.

When we orgauise the masses for coming back, at the sarne tirne, we have to take
it together the politics of developing, strengthening and widening the people's lvat'. We
have to see concrete steps for this obligatory. On the other hand, we must -qathel the
masses, who are immigrated, prevent their dividing into pieces
We can take them to the districts where we have the most developed lelatjons and

don't leave them alone where they go, it must be seen that we own thenr the problern
is not the knowing the masses this violence and tyranicalness when we or-canise theur

They live them in their lives anyway. This is one aspect of the probleru, the other
aspect is the problern of how they organise and fight.

When organising coming back, paying the losses of immigrated masses and it can
be organised comings back without bargaining with the state and withoirt precondi
t1ons.

The victory of People's Wor con't be prevented
Counter-guerrilla war strategy "Low Intensity War" which is applied. tried to apply
in many countries by USA imperialism and imperialists. is a reactionar'\' UnjLrst war
strategy which is put against the masses and is showed as "the best, the nrost sLrperi
or" war strategy by bourgeoisie today.
This war strategy which left nothing but massacres, burning down, is applied b1,
bourgeoisie and landlords in our country, too. "Lorv Intensity War" of which oppressing class and national struggle, will be defeated against people's war in oul c()r.ultrv
like the others.
But if we. communists became unsuccessful in this war, this does r.tirt mean that
bourgeoisie politics is right. Bourgeoisie "can be successful" when we don't apply
people's war corectly in our reality principally.

Counter-guerrillo strotegy
The target of the survivors that they reach, can reach will be degenerating and rustif they survive the war against people -that is the reality- lvhatever the dirrension
and condense of "Low Intensity War". It will take the place that deserve in the histoing
ry.

Against Communist Party that locked towards correcf politic power, the ones that
armed with science of Marxism-Leninism-Maoism, whatever war methods, they are
obliged to beat against people's war. Briefly, the method of gathering a sLrperior force
to destroy enemy forces one by one, is based on surviving people's war u'hich is under
the control of people's war and dialectic materialism.
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People's war strategy can be used suitable by only people's army. None of the
corntter people (counter-guenilla) can use this strategy in efficiently. Although all fascist nrethr-rrls the victory of people's war can not be prevented.

Counter-guerrillo orgonisotion of foscist dictotorship
A lot ol things are saicl on counter-guerilla and many things are written, drawn'
"Dirty reluLions" and "strange declarations" which are revealed with all dimensions
alolg with "Slsurluk Accident", the climensions of the relations became "apparent"
that rhese r.e lations are not the job of "a few" men that are impertinent in the mouth of
state officials like Mehmet Eymur, Hanifi Avci (who were the chiefs of fascist
Inteiligerrt service). There are countless examples of organisation of fascist dictatorship ancl c()untel'-guerrilla's way of acting in this respect'

Despitc of all these and organisation of counter-guerrilla is not "a few" mice in
country as it is said by ruling classes; of course there is a meaning of saying them
"Don't bur.n the lrouse tor 'a t'ew'mice. You remain outside'"
Nobodl can thiuk that the President who said this sentence can have no knowledge

abogt t1e survivi6g process and the organisation

of counter-guerrilla in

anyway.

Declaring us if he has uo knowledge about anything of the person that is on the top
stale of TLrrkish Republic, is not a fact that can not be understood by us, too.

of

With these declarations, "a few" sin goat are found because of Susurluk accident
aud rhey \\,ant to close the problen'r by saying that there is no interference of Turkish
Republic in tl'ris organisation. When we look at on olle part of the scene, there are the
nilnles of .\bdullah Catli, a few special team policemen, the headmaster of police and
a t'ew office rs. Well, what do they try to explain with this part of the scene? Of course,
"the state is clean", they fbunded a gang with "a few" people'
FIow de they explain the surviving Unregulal War in our country and operations,
attenlpt to coup d'etats, sabotages, kidnapping, massacres even in Azerbajian, Uygur
regiotr of Ctrina ancl eveu in Greek. Were all of these done by only Abdullah Catli and
"a t-ew" special tealts'J What about the ones that said "We had done thousand operations" ancl tlie ones that said "We had done everything for surviving oul state'"?
Of cour.se, these can not be explained by "a few" peopie. In Unjust, Ieactionary war

that sulviles in TLrrkey and Turkish Kurdistan, more than three thousand village were
burnt dovun, ahnost four million people were imrnigrated by force, thousands of disappearanccs in custody, the number of torlure and killing without law is increasing
everyday lind it can not be taken the Iist of them any more'
Somebttdy is killed without law or disappeared in custody or massacres are done
everyday. ln adclition of these, the things that they wants to try by the politics of bombing the vilitges towns, makitrg village guards by force, obligatory settlement, embar-

go orr toorl. giving the ioocl by ration card, "strategic gathered village" centres known
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as gathered village centres; aren't the things that Turkish Republic dorre? Are
things done, another state's activities?

l"he

Abdullah Catli and his a few friends had not done all of these in any way. Abdullah
Catli had not posses supernatural properlies. If it is so why did he died in the tratfic
accident? If all the things are done by "a few" people, they must be "Robocop" or
"rambo" that are virtual heroes of films in any way. If all the things are done by "a fer,v"
people, Turkish Republic doesn't explain its activities in "struggle against the terrorism". Everything is done by this "a few" people.
There must be absolutely a logical explanation of these. All the things that are doue,
aren't and can not be independent from Turkish Republic and his politics As Turkish
Republic tries to explain it by sin goats, the problem can't be solved by sin goats, the
struggle of fractions in ruling classes, "dissolving" and declaring on each other's "dirty
clothes" the problem is not "a few" people, on the contrary his big dimension and there
is state on the top of it, reveals apparently.

how do "the responsible" reduce the prottlem irito the
"a few mice" and how do they spend big efforts? Although all of these, who and rvhich
establishments are creators of the scene that has come?
Well,

as these are apparent,

Which estoblishment does the key of the lock hove?
The things that Turkish Republic had done are apparent in Turkey unci Turkish
Kurdistan. There is a war in our country and this war is the strategy and tactics of
counter war strategy "Low Intensity War" which is used by ruling classes agairrst jLrst
war. What is the general logic of this war strategy?

"Low Intensity War" is a strategy to survive military, poltical, econonrical, cultural, social, psychological war. Who and which establishmerlts are tlre appliers of this
war strategy? First responsible and applier of the "Lo"v Intensity War" is Turkish
Anned Forces that contains arned forces of Turkish Republic uatnely, the counterguerrilla republic of fascist dictatorship. Is it enough to expose this problern like this?
Of course, our answer will be "no". There is a state that has an instrunrent having
organised with all establishments against us. And how is the counter-guerrilla olganisation of this state? Let's look for answers to these questions.
The orgons ond estoblishments of counter-guerrillo republic
We can not take up counter-guerrilla independent from fascist dictatolship.

"lf

u,e say generally,, the existence of organisotiorts in L'ounter-gItet'r'illct tl,pe
depends on the existence of fascist dic'tatorship on the land thot we live. Fuscist dictatorship is rised on this kind of orgattisations. Organiscttiorts irt courttet'-guerrilLa tt'pe,
developed and had yariations parallel to reyolutionary, national nlot)entent artd nnt'e-
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ntents of pL,ople." ( I )
Fascist clictatorship that is established to oppress the developing class and national
strLlggle, varietied these establishments in many dimensions. Which organs and establishn.rents rtre there in this counter-guerrilla war? And which organs and establishrnents
does it orprinise to oppress the developing struggle'?
When the fascist dictatorship counter-guerrilla republic which is the power ancl the
state of corlprador bourgeoisie and big landlords which tied to imperialism from their

belly, entered into NATO, the existence of counter-guerrilla began to "argue" up to
tlow in our counLry too. And in these arguments, the tact of Alparslan Turkes is the first
leader of coLrntel'-guel-rilla, has been revealed by their documents.
These ltr.gutnents come up today by a certain dimension. But the representativeapplier of this is out of the argument everytime and "never can revealed truly" and the
ploblems itre comprehended as "a few events". Ahnost everybody knows these establishn.rents and doesn't think them independent of the state today.
The creirtor and applier establishments are known as National Security Council and
the organs rvhich are related to it, General staff of Turkish Army, Commandership of
Special For.ces which is related to the Second Headquartership of General Staff (First
ttaure of this establishment was Study Council of Mobilization, After being a rnember
of NAIO its name becornes Department of Special War.
Wtrert the existeuce of counter-guenilla began to argue,

in 1994 its name changed
to HeiidqLrlrtership Special Forces), Departmenr of Propaganda-Psychological war,
Inteliigencc Service of Gendanne, Special Team, Goverrorship of Extraordinary Rule,
Ministr-y ol Interior, National Intelliger-rce Organisation, intelligenco establishments.
All of these estabiishments have branches in their own structure and there is division

of labour hctween all of them.

Of coLrrse, although this scene is like this in generally, which duties are given to
these organs and establishments in Unjr.rst war and how this duties are tried to put into
realisation in details, will not be nrentioned because it is a title of an another article.
Quoting 31.15 Desert Regulations which is a regulation of counter-guerrilla to
recognise tlte organisations of counter-guerrilla type better, will make the subject comprehensible This will give some small indicates about which duties are loaded on
u,lrich branches of this organisation and whom are they formed from.
31.15 LocaL clit'ectors oJ polic'emett; The directory oJ'the sc'hool cutcl clirectors,'
Leoclirtg rtligiott representatit,es; Judges and representatives of law; The leader of
tt'ocle trrriott or leaclers, Publishers ol efiective media; And the other effec'tit,e persons
(2)

'l'hey organise civil fascists, Matia, collaborators, agents etc. in counter-guerrilla
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type of organisations and for realisation ofpolitics in the axis of counter-guerrilla politics.
These are the complementary parls of the scene which reveals in toclay's conditions. When we take out only one part of a completely scene and try to bLrild our idea
on that piece, we will be across a part of a meaningless scene. But startirrg frorn parts,
when we gather the pieces together, it will be seen mechanisms, organisations of the
state with all dimensions. And the targets and aims of these will be apparently in front

of

us.

In the conditions that we are in, Un-regular War which is an Unjust rvar, stability
movement, psychological war which are applied on Turkey's lands, will be seen and
comprehended more clearly. We will see and comprehend the way of surviving the war
of fascist dictatorship counter-guerrilla republic and their aims in this war'.
Summer 1998
Sources:

(1) Special issue, December 9'th, 1996
(2) Talat Turhan, Special War-Terror and Counter-guerrilla
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